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An anniversary salute to our
namesakes - the Wright brothers
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by Linda Smith
December 17, 1978, marks the
seventy-fifth anniversary of powered flight
and commemorates the two men who
ushered in the age of aviation.
Dayton's most famous sons, Wilbur and
Orville Wright," launched the first
successful flight of their manned biplane
flyer at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, several
days before Christm~s in 1903. After their
return home, they spent many months
building, testing, and perfecting later
versions of their flying machine. For their
testing grounds, they selected an area
east of Dayton known then as Simms
Station or Huffman Prairie.
That pasture and woodland, which they
flew over many times during the early
years of the century, is today the home of
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base and
Wright State University, both named in
honor of the famous brothers. The air base
began when the United States recognized
the importance of military aviation; the
university was founded when the Dayton
area realized its need for a center of public
higher education.

The name
The naming of Dayton's new university
created quite a controversy. Daytonians
were asked to send suggested names to a
proposal committee, and a variety of
responses were received. Among them
were: Dayton State University,
Greene-Mont State University, Fairday
State University, and even Whatsamatta
U! One woman from Trotwood suggested
W.0.W. University. The initials stood for
Wilbur, Orville, Wright. With all these

names to consider, the committee seemed
to keep the Wright brothers' contribution to
aviation and Dayton history in mind as they
made their final decision.
The Wright brothers are Dayton's most
celebrated and publicized heroes,
internationally recognized as the fathers of
aviation. Shortly after the Dayton campus
opened in 1964, it became the Wright
Sate Campus and, in 19 7, t e fully
independent Wright State University.
By their activities and the
accomplishments of faculty, students, and
graduates, universities take on a certain
prestige and tradition. Titles and
nicknames become an integral part of a
school's identity, so the name must have
merit, not only for the moment, but for the
future. This everlasting quality becomes
the deciding factor in choosing a suitable
name, just as it was with Wright State
University.
Wright State University is privileged to
share its name with the Wright brothers,
and it is fitting on this anniversary of
powered flight for Wright State to pay
tribute to the Wrights and their
accomplishments.

process involved in solving flight problems
is much the same as it was then," Ritchie
said.

I

In the process of solving the problems of
powered flight by man, Wilbur and Orville
Wright put together in their own experience
the synthesis of engineering, science, and j
operational tests which still characterizes
1
aerospace research and development.
They did it themselves, becoming first
engineers, then research scientists, and
finally test pilots.
"By 1901," Ritchie said, "Wilbur and
Orville were well ahead of everybody else
in conceiving how to go about developing a
flying machine. They did not use the word
'airplane' or 'aeroplane' to refer to a flying
machine. To them the word in either form
was a technical term. An aeroplane was a
flat surface in dynamic contact with the air,
which wa o be distinguished from an
aerocurve Their unpowered machines
they called gliders, and all their powered
machines they called 'flyers'."
Articles written by the brothers as early as
1901, said Ritchie, "show that they were
masters of the current aeronautical
engineering by late 1901.

Accomplishments
Dr. Malcolm L. Ritchie, professor of
engineering at the university, is an
authority on the technology and history of
the Wright Brothers and their engineering
technique. He offered great insight about
their work.

"When Wilbur and Orville began reading
the serious aviation literature, it was
immediately obvious to them that they had
to make some decisions about it," Ritchie
commented. They later explained that of
the literature, "ninety percent of it was
garbage."

"Man has progressed in aviation from
those first few feet at Kitty Hawk in 1903 to
landings on the moon, but the basic

Because of the early, often fatal attempts
at manned flight and powered flight,
continued on page 7
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Kegerreis visits mainland China
Students from the People's Republic of
China may attend colleges and universities
in Ohio, including Wright State, by 1979,
ending a thirty-year ban by the Republic,
according to Wright State President Dr.
Robert J. Kegerreis. Dr. Kegerreis recently
returned from a visit to mainland China.
Kegerreis said the Chinese government " is
very much interested in sending students
to colleges in Ohio as soon as possible."

The Second Alumni Annual Fund Drive will
begin the second week of November, with
our first mailing piece being sent to alumni
with a special brochure dealing with
WSU's needs. The last week in November
we will begin telephoning alumni in the
Dayton area. We are in desperate need of
assistance from alumni to help with the
phone-a-thon. Please volunteer for one or
more sessions by calling the Office of
Alumni Affairs. If you are not living in the
Dayton area you can help by telephoning
alumni in your vicinity. Our goal last year
was $10,000, and ttianks to your response
and support, we received $9,575 in cash
and pledges. This year we hope to reach
$15,000.

Kegerreis is president of the Ohio College
Association (OCA) which sent a delegation
of the Ohio Association of Economists and
Political Scientists to the People's
Republic of China. The visit had been
planned for more than two years under the
leadership of Dr. Laurence Chang of Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland.

If you plan to donate during this year's
drive, I encourage you to pledge or send
your gift upon receipt of our first mailing
and save us additional expenses. Your
pledge can then be paid any time through
the end of June, 1979. This year's efforts
are directed toward scholarships,
Teaching Excellence Awards, or gifts for
the greatest needs of the university. Each
person may designate the category or
categories for a pledge.

While a few students from China have
studied abroad, they have not studied in
the US since the 1940s, Kegerreis said.
"Their renewed interest in scientific and
technological progress is probably the
principle reason for the change in policy,"
he said.
The OCA office in Columbus currently is
compiling information on student fees,
housing, books, etc., which will be sent to
the Chinese Ministry of Education as soon
as possible, Kegerreis said. Details such
as US State Department clearances,
student visas, language instruction, and
other details will have to be worked out, but
the OCA hopes to have the Chinese
students in Ohio by the first of the year.
"The Ministry of Education must have
made a decision a short time before our
visit that they should think through the
possibilities of sending students to the
United States," Kegerreis said. He
speculated that the change in policy was
helped by recent US delegations from the
Association for Scholarly Exchange and
the National Science Foundation.
The OCA tour included stops in Peking,
Kwangchow (formerly Canton),
Hangchow, and Shanghai. Kegerreis said

Director's
column

Again, with a little help from all of our
alumni, we can show our support for
Wright State by making a gift or pledge to
help .provide the measure of excellence
WSU needs and deserves. Our average
gift last year was $14, and with your
support at that level or better, we will reach
our goal this year. I do hope you 'll help.

President Kegerreis visits Buddhist temple outside Hangchow.
that he saw evidence of "a reinvigoration
of higher education in China," including
new construction and development at
Peking University which he said "may be
restored to its one-time position as one of
the world's great universities.

"The Chinese seem to have their basic
agricultural production problems licked,"
Kegerreis said, "and their goals for the
year 1985 and 2000 place a new emphasis
on science and technology."

On November 18 there is an open board of
directors meeting and the first annual
meeting of the Alumni Association. Anyone
who is interested is invited to attend. We
hope to form an Undergraduate Alumni
Association in the future, and already have
interested students who want to organize
and promote such a group here at WSU.
I look forward to an exciting 1978-79, and
with your help this year's programs and
drive will be a success.
If you are a Wrightstater reader and want
to see your name in print, give me a call at
873-2620. A listing of Wrightstater readers
who call in or write a note to say "hello" will
appear in the next issue of the
Wrightstater, in January. I think it might be
interesting to see some of your names in
print for a change.

A new Wright State University admissions
outreach van has begun appearing
throughout the Miami Valley, enabling the
university to reach persons in various
communities, telling them about programs
at Wright State.
"The new van will allow Wright State to
reach people who are considering going to
college and have questions," said Kenneth
Davenport, director of admissions
visitation. "With the van we will go to such
places as area shopping centers, places of
employment, social affairs, and other
functions where people are gathered. We'll
be reaching people we might otherwise
have missed in our outreach efforts."
The van is a forty-foot long vehicle painted
beige and white, with the university's green
and gold colors as striping. Inside are

display racks, photographs of the
university, literature about programs, and a
rear screen media presentation showing
the Wright State campus and various
programs. The van is staffed by
representatives from the Office of
Admissions who can answer questions
about programs, applications for
admission, and registration procedures.
Davenport explained that the van was
originally owned by the Fels Institute in
Yellow Springs. The university acquired
the van when the Fels Institute became
affiliated with the Wright State School of
Medicine and refurbished it for its outreach
efforts.
"Many universities throughout the country
are assessing how they can best reach
adult students who are coming back to
campuses for additional education," said
Davenport. "We saw the van as a means
for us to reacb these adults, informing
them of what we had to offer here at Wright
State."
Davenport said that if an organization is
planning a public function and would like
the outreach van there, arrangements can
be made by calling 873-2211.

Foundation Calendar

The Wright State University Foundation
calendar, "Book of Days 1979," will be
available in the bookstore early in
November. The attractive appointment
calendar was compiled by the Foundation
and includes Wright State events and
activities including sporting events,
theatre, and music productions.
The format of the calendar is a
week-at-a-glance. The size is unique, 4112 x
11 ",with spiral binding. Interspersed
throughout are photographs of campus
scenes.
Beautifully designed, the "Book of Days,"
is an inexpensive gift for friends , relatives,
or business acquaintances. The calendar
has space for recording appointments,
phone messages, and specific dates you
want to remember. The size is ideal for
mailing, and it's reasonably priced under
four dollars.
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Rike Hall groundbreaking a prestigious affair
Ground was broken recently on the Wright
State campus for a new $4, 750,000
building which will house the university's
College of Business and Administration.
The 70,400 square foot structure will be
known as Rike Hall, in honor of David L.
Rike, former chairman of Rike's
Department Store and a former member of
the Wright State Board of Trustees.
"The Board of Trustees and I are delighted
to have this kind of opportunity to pay
tribute to one of the university's strongest
supporters," said Wright State President
Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis. "By naming this
building for him we take note of his
continuous service to the university since
its inception and take great pride in
recognizing his leadership in the Dayton
area business community."
Rike said, "I am very proud of my years of
association with Wright State. The
university has experienced phenomenal
growth in just a few years. The community
has always supported this growth and has
reaped the benefits of increased
educational opportunity, cultural growth,
and social service. I feel quite honored that
the university has decided to name the
building after me and my family and I
pledge my continued support to Wright
State in the years ahead."
The new building calls for two floors above
ground and one below. The building will
house classrooms and laboratories as well
as faculty and administrative offices for
Wright State's College of Business and
Administration. The building's lower level
will be the site of the university's computer
center.
The Dayton architectural firm of Johri
Ruetschle Associates designed the
building which will be located in the
northwest part of campus near Allyn Hall.
Officials expect the building to be
completed in time for classes in the fall of
1980.
"We are quite pleased with the architect's
ability to provide a building that is both
space-efficient and attractive," noted Dr.
Edward Nicholson, dean of the College of
Business and Administration. "With the
new structure we will be able to
consolidate our various departments in
one location to better serve our students.
The prospect of a closer access to the
computer center is especially important,
inasmuch as the use of computers is a
rapidly increasing aspect of our program."
Two thousand students are currently
enrolled in the College of Business and
Administration with another eight hundred
and fifty students in the master's of
business administration program.

chairman of the board of the Rike Family
. Foundation.
Rike's other duties include the
chairmanship of the Dayton Foundation's
Distribution Committee and chairmanship
of the Board of Trustees, Educational and
Musical Arts, Incorporated, which owns
Carillon Park. He is an honorary director of
NCR and an honorary director of Dayton
Malleable, Incorporated. ~e i:> also a board ·
member of the Wright· State Foundation. .
Rike has initiated, served on, or chaired
practically every civic committee formed in
Dayton during the past fifty years. Included
are service on the board of the Miami
Valley Hospital, which was founded with
the help of his grandfather, chairmanship
of the Area Progress Council,
chairmanship of the Miami Valley Boy
Scouts of America, and president of the
Community Chest, now known as United
Way.

-·

Rike Hall will house the College of Business .and Administration.

Rike served on the Wright State Board of
Trustees from 1969 until 1973. In 19n he
received an honorary doctor of laws
degree from Wright State in recognition of
his leadership in Dayton's business
community as well as his extensive
involvement in, and guidance of, activities
and programs that have continued to
improve the city for more than a half
century.
Known in the Dayton community as the
long-time head of the department store
bearing his family's name, Rike has played
a key role in the city's development. He
began his career at Rike's in 1929 as an
assistant to the general merchandise
manager. He rose through the ranks and
was named president and general
manager in 1947. In 1969, Rike was
named chairman of the executive
committee of the board, a position he held
until retiring in 1972. Currently, he is

A crowd, including many Dayton dignitaries, attended the groundbreaking ceremony.

Dr. Moore named
director of program

National Contract
Management presents
$500check
Rogers Touchman, scholarship chairman
for National Contract Management
Association, recently presented NCMA's
annual $500 scholarship check to 0.
Edward Pollock, Wright State director of
university development. The check was
deposited in the scholarship fund for future
awards to Wright State students. George
Walter, president, National Contract
Management Association, also
participated in the presentation
ceremonies.
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Dr. Moore
Dr. Perry Moore has been appointed
director of the.applied behavioral science
program. He is an assistant professor in
the political science department. Moore
earned a doctorate at the University of
Texas at Austin and received his master of
arts and bachelor of arts degrees at
Midwestern University.

In addition to the continuing annual $500
award to a first year graduate student
pursuing studies in the general area of
business and administration, an additional
$500 award is granted to a second year
graduate student who has a minimum
cumulative average of 3.25. The second
year award may only be made to a
graduate student who was a recipient of
the first year award.

Effective parenting
new offering

Dr. Knudsvig appointed
assistant professor in
Department of Music

Dr. Peter Knudsvig has been appointed
assistant professor in the Department of
Music. He will be responsible for studio
trumpet, the Jazz Ensemble, and a new
course in jazz literature. He will also be
performing with the Wright State
Departmental Brass Quintet. For the past
three summers Knudsvig has also served
as professor of trumpet at the American
Institute of Musical Studies in Graz,
Austria.

Wright State and
Urbana form alliance
A new course was offered this fall at Wright
State in effective parenting. The course
was open to anyone who wanted to
develop skills necessary to be a more
effective parent. Such skills include
establishing and maintaining
communication channels, establishing
interaction patterns, setting rules, handling
stresses and pressures in families, and
dealing with family conflict.
Other topics of study include the dynamic
and changing family, stages and phases of
child growth and development, behavior
management, and the use of activities and
materials to promote stimulating
intellectual, emotional, and social growth.

Koch named
to association

Elenore Koch, vice-president for student
affairs, has been named to the
twelve-member board of directors for the
Wright brothers' chapter of the American
Defense Preparedness Association. The
appointment was effective September 1 for
one year.
The board of directors holds regular
meetings to plan activities for five hundred
members of the ADPA. The organization's
non-partisan goal is to make people
interested in and aware of national
defense policies. Nationally known
speakers appear before the association
each month. Last year, the Wright
brothers' chapter met with the c:ncinnati
chapter to hear Neil Armstrong, the first
man to step on the moon.

Walter, Touchman, Pollock
The Dayton Chapter of the National
Contract Management Association
scholarship program was established in
November 1976. The first award was
granted in May 1977.

Wright State
awarded fellowships

Wright State University has been awarded
five fellowships in the Graduate
Professional Opportunities Program by the
US Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
The awards, intended for persons from
groups previously under-represented in
graduate education, include a
twelve-month stipend of $3,900 for each
fellow and an equal amount for the
university to cover the students' fees and
the costs of supporting the program.
Fifty-five schools from throughout the
United States received awards. In Ohio,
Bowling Green State University, The Ohio
State University, and Wright State were
recipients. Two of Wright State's
programs, the Master of Business
Administration (two fellowships), and the
Master of Science in Nursing (three
fellowships), received awards. While the
term "under-represented" normally refers
to women and mincrities in graduate
education, men are the under-represented
group in nursing. Recruitment of potential
fellows is to be coordinated by a steering
committee.

Wright State and Urbana College have
entered into a cooperative agreement that
provides Urbana area education majors
with an opportunity to pursue graduate
studies on the Urbana campus.
Coursework offered at the Urbana campus
by Wright State faculty this fall included
selected graduate courses, course
sequences for certification in specialized
fields, inservice credit workshop, and
projects designed to respond to the
specific needs of Urbana area educators.
In commenting about the program, Roland
D. Patzer, Urbana College president said,
"The Urbana College administration is
pleased that Wright State is providing a
graduate studies center on our campus.
We are most supportive of the center and
welcome the opportunity for this positive
interaction between a private college and a
public institution."

Two directors appointed
in College of Business
and Administration

Two directors have been appointed in the
College of Business and Administration.
Dr. Beverlee Anderson has been named
director of the Center for Consumer
Studies, and Dr. Robert Weinstein has
been named director of the Center for
Business and Economic Research. Dr.
Anderson is an assistant professor of
marketing, and Dr. Weinstein is an
associate professor of economics.

Dr. Ellis named
to fill new post

Board of Trustees
elects officers for
1978-79 academic year

Dr. Duke Ellis has been appointed
associate professor and director of student
affairs for the School of Professional
Psychology . The appointment is effective
immediately. Dr. Ellis was director of
education for the Dayton Urban League
from 1964 to 1968. From 1968 to 1969 he
served as assistant director of the Dayton
Model Cities Program and from 1969 to
1970 he was acting director of that
program. From 1970 to 1972 Dr. Ellis
served as director of the Antioch College
Putney Program. Currently he 1s president
of Behavioral Science Apphcations,
Incorporated.

Wright State University's Board of
Trustees elected officers for the 1978-79
academic year at their last meeting.
Dayton attorney Albert H. Sealy was
re-elected chairman of the board , with
board member Ray Ross retaining his seat
as vice-chairman.

Dr. Ellis will have the primary responsibility
for both student selection and student
support service in the Wright State School
of Professional Psychology. The
appointment is the first announced for the
new School of Professional Psychology,
the first school of its kind in Ohio, and the
eleventh in the nation offering the Doctor of
Psychology degree. The school, the ninth
major academic unit at Wright State, will
emphasize preparation of men and women
for work as practicing clinical
psychologists. The first class will begin
studies in the fall of 1979.

Jean Kennedy Smith
attends national
conference for
handicapped

Ellis

Governor Rhodes
appoints Young

Joyce Young, director of the School of
Medicine's activities within the Wright
State University Foundation and associate
director of development at Wright State,
has been elected chairman of the
newly-created Ohio Commission for
Children. Young was appointed to the
board along with eleven other Ohioans, by
Governor James A. Rhodes. The
commission will advise the Governor and
the General Assembly on programs
relating to children.
The Commission's responsibilities include
reviewing all state budget requests, state
plans and programs which primarily affect
children; encouraging and coordinating the
use of federal funds; disseminating
information on children; developing a
comprehensive state plan on services to
children; making recommendations to
other units of government; developing and
expanding services to children; serving as
an advocate for children; providing
assistance to private and public agencies;
and facilitating the establishment of local
children's commissions.

The board also elected 0. Edward Pollock
as secretary to the board . Pollock is
currently executive director of the Wright
State University Foundation and director of
university development. He replaces Dr.
Jerry Hubschman , who will return to
full-time teaching duties at Wright State.
The board approved a program proposal
for a new master's degree in humanities,
authorized the administration to develop a
lease agreement for off-campus
apartments, and approved a modification
in an earlier proposal for an educational
specialist degree program.

Wright State University was the host for a
second national conference on the
handicapped, entitled "Change Strategies
and Disabled Persons," that attracted
experts on the subject from around the
country.

In his report to the board, Wright State
President Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis noted
that the university's reorganization plan "is
on-track and on schedule, and should be
completely worked out on or before the
board's November meeting. "

One such expert at the conference was
Jean Kennedy Smith , chairperson of the
National Education Alliance for Art
Education Communication, on the Board
of Directors of the National Committee for
Arts for the Handicapped. and a member
of the famous Kennedy " first family ,"
known in part for its interest in improving
the lot of disabled individuals.

Dr. Kegerreis also outlined his summer
visit to the People's Republic of China
when he headed a delegation from the
Ohio College Association.

Smith briefly toured the Wright State
campus and had many words of praise for
the work Wright State has accomplished in
education and accessibility for
handicapped students, calling it " an
exceptional institution , far ahead of its time
in making handicapped conditions
acceptable, which is very important. I think
that it is really remarkable. "
She went on to say that the National
Committee for Arts for the Handicapped
has four model sites in the country, "and
Wright State is one of them ."

Dr. Phillips heads
Expanded Horizons

In his report to the board, Dr. John R. .
Beljan, vice-president for health affairs and
dean of the Wright State School of
Medicine , noted that the incoming class of
students in the medical school includes
seventy-one Ohio residents, fifty-six men
and twenty women; one veteran ; and
fourteen minority students.
The board also approved a request by the
Miami Valley Disaster Services Authority
for the use of Wright State's tunnel system
in the event of a nuclear crisis.

Bireley named
associate dean

Smith explained her interest in the
handicapped developed from her
relationship with her sister, who is mentally
retarded.

Fifteen topics covered in
"Seminars for Industry"

Dr. Phillips
Dr. Carol Phillips has been named head of
the Expanded Horizons program at Wright
State. Phillips, who has been with the
university since 1976, is a psychologist in
Counseling Services.
The Expanded Horizons program began
its first full year this fall. The program
started as a pilot project at the university
last spring. The program is designed for
the woman who wants to finish her
education or start college for the first time.
The emphasis of the program is making
the transition from homemaker to college
student.
For more information about the Expanded
Horizons program call 873-2211.

Where have you gone,
Salvatore Provenza?

Are you receiving The Wrightstater at the
right address? Salvatore Provenza isn't.
We know that he earned a B.S.E. in
secondary art education at Wright State in
1975. But we have no idea where he is
today. If you know how to find Salvatore,
please let us know. And if you're planning
a move of your own, don't forget to keep us
informed. All you need do is fill out the
coupon below and mail it to the Office of
Alumni Affairs

Name

Street
The Wright State University College of
Continuing and Community Education
sponsored a program called "Seminars for
Industry" this fall. It was the first time such
a series had been offered in the Dayton
area. Fifteen topics were discussed to help
management maintain top productivity and
personnel relations. Classes were held at
the downtown Kettering Center.
The program will be repeated in the spring.
For more information call the College of
Continuing and Community Education at

224-8511.

City/State/Zip

Bireley
Dr. Marlene Bireley, professor of
education, has been appointed associate
dean of the College of Education and
director of the division of teacher education
at Wright State University.
A member of the faculty at Wright State
since 1969, Bireley holds a B.S. in
elementary education from Bowling Green,
an M.A. in special education from Ohio
State, and a Ph.D. in psychology of
exceptional children from Ohio State.
Bireley is replacing Mrs. Beatrice Chait,
who has retired.

Wright brothers pictor1 I page

The Wright brothers WOl'ked end experimented out of a hqar and shack on the dunes
of Kitty Hawk In the ear1f 19008.

The Wrights used a wind tunnel for pre-flight testing. Many of their ptinclples 818 still
used In aerospace research and development today.

The Wrights were honored by the city of
Dayfon with a parade In 1909. The photo
shows the Courthouse at Third and Main
Stt&ets. Their blkNhop, now aUhe Ford
Museum In Michigan, wu lof;ated on
Third S"8et In DaYfOn. A plaque marks the
original 8lte oftt. hOp.

The Wrights' Oakwood home, Hawthorn Hnt, was their reeldence until Orvlle's dtath In
1948.

Anniversary salute

continued

Ritchie said the Wright brothers proceeded
like scientists instead of barnstormers.
"They wanted to learn how to fly and how
to build machines that would fly before
attempting powered flight."
Ritchie recalled one of their early kite
experiment projects. "They built a biplane
kite with a five-foot wing span which could
be maneuvered by twisting the wings so as
to cause the right and left sides to present
different angles to the oncoming wind. This
concept was the basis for their original
patent and it is likely they borrowed this
idea directly from bird observation ."
The brothers were vitally concerned with
control, noting the lack of it was often
responsible for death and destruction of
the pilot and experimental aircraft .
The experiment with the kite inspired them
to build larger, man-carrying gliders. Their
first large glider tests were conducted in
1900. Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, was the
site of their most famous test flights, first of
gliders, then of their powered flyer. A friend
had suggested a flat area with sand to
crash upon. Kitty Hawk fit those
requirements.
On Friday, December 18, 1903, they sent
a telegram to their father, Bishop Milton
Wright of Dayton, telling him of their
success. The cable read:
SUCCESS FOUR FLIGHTS THURSDAY
MORNING ALL AGAINST TWENTY-ONE
MILE WI ND STARTED FROM LEVEL
WITH ENGINE POWER ALONE
AVERAGE SPEED THROUGH AIR
THIRTY-ONE MILES LONGEST
FIFTY-SEVEN SECONDS INFORM
PRESS HOME CHIRSTMAS.
The event was more significant than
anyone realized. Their accomplishments
were all the more outstanding considering
they were bicycle makers, with high school
educations, who utilized self-taught
scientific methods of study to complete the
first successful powered flight.
They also combined their knowledge of
bicycle building and flight to build a
contraption to study aerodynamics.
"One of their early experiments in
aerodynamics was to put a curved wing
model and a flat plate on a freely rotating
bicycle wheel, mounted at a defined angle
to each other. When the wheel turned in a
steady wind, the two test models would
move the wheel until the forces from the
models just balanced each other. The
desired wind velocity was achieved by
mounting the wheel just ahead of the
handle bars on a bicycle and riding the
bicycle to create a wind," Ritchie said.
"The Wright brothers soon developed a
wind tunnel to do the aerodynamic testing
of wing structures in a precise manner," he
added.

1904, they had developed crafts and skills
capable of some serious, practical flying,
and they began flying from Huffman
prairie, outside of Dayton, where they built
a hangar. By 1905 they had the world's
first practical airplane that could carry
enough fuel to fly reasonable distances,"
said Ritchie.
The brothers kept the airplane hidden from
view for two and one-half years , locked in a
hangar, while they secured patent and
licensing rights and agreements. They
were not interested in airplane
manufacturing. Although they were
famous, they wished to resume their
research. The French government
contracted for aircraft with the brothers, but
the United States military wasn't yet
interested in flight for tactical purposes.
Wilbur wrote of their ambitions: "If the
French deal goes through all right, we will
have no difficulty in securing all the money
we need without exploiting the invention
commercially or assuming any business
responsibilities. It will leave us entirely free
to pursue a number of scientific studies
which we have hitherto carried only far
enough to settle practical points."
Ritchie concluded, "Wilbur and Orville put
together in their own experience that
combination of engineering, science, and
operational tests which has characterized
aerospace research and development
ever since. It was their method, not their
luck, which made them the fatners of
powered manned flight."

Reminiscences
lvonette Wright Miller compiled a book of
reminiscences in 1978 on her famous
uncles, including her own recollections as
well as those of friends, relatives, and
contemporaries.
In her introduction to the book entitled
Wright Reminiscences , Mrs. Miller admits
that "this account is written chiefly for my
own family. " However, since it touches
upon the lives of her two famous uncles, "it
may also be of interest to others in years to
come," she concludes.
She remembers times when Orville would
make candy for her and her four brothers
and sisters, or when Wilbur would "take us
onto his lap and read stories to us."

Mrs. lvonette Wright Miller recalls memories of her Uncle Orv and Uncle Will.
She recalled that "Orville always had more
patience with us than Wilbur did. But then,
he was always so deep in thought most of
the time, he would cut himself off from the
rest of us. I'm sure we must have
interrupted him many times, but he never
let on." The Wrights were extremely close,
more than most brothers are, Mrs. Miller
observed. "Even as children they would
own their toys together. And when they
grew up they had a joint bank account,
never questioning each other about when
they took anything out."
Their future success as inventors and
aviators was suggested by early attitudes
towards mechanics. "They were always
mechanically minoea," Mrs. Miller .aid.
"Always looking to the source of things,
wondering how this was made and that
was made. They were always trying to find
out how things were put together." Her
experiences and her relationship with her
uncles has made Mrs. Miller a true aviation
aficionado. "Uncle Orv and Uncle Will
never could have realized how
far-reaching their work would finally be,"
she remarked. "But when you really realize
what a great, a truly great thing it was that
they did, and how it literally changed the
world, well, you can't help but be a little

Parallels
The Wright brothers had an idea that
culminated in the first powered flight.
Wright State University began as an idea
in the minds of area citizens, who launched
a three million-dollar fund-raising effort in
1961 to construct the first campus building, ,
Allyn Hall.
Just as the Wright brothers' invention
changed the course of the world, Wright
State is contributing to the growth of higher
education, providing educational
opportunities for the country's future
Wright brothers.

I

Toda Wright State has an enrollment o
14,000 students, with more than sixty
j
programs of study leading to eight different
baccalaureate degrees. More than twenty
programs of graduate and professional
study in the Colleges of Business and
Administration, Education, Liberal Arts,
Science and Engineering, and the Schools
of Nursing, Graduate Studies, and
Medicine are available to students.

l
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The new School of Professional
Psychology will begin admitting degree
candidates to a doctoral-level program in
clinical psychology in the fall of 1979.
Planning is also under way for a Ph.D.
program in biomedical sciences, which will
be a four-year interdisciplinary program in
the health areas. The groundbreaking of
,
the new business and administration
building, Rike Hall, began on September 8, :
and a planned ambulatory care facility will
augment health care services in the area.

I

The Wright brothers put Dayton on the
map internationally as the birthplace of
aviation. Their heritage of pride in
,
achievement and academic excellence
continues to be perpetuated by the
university that bears their name-Wright
State URiversity.

The purpose of the wind tunnel was to
enable the brothers to get exact
information on specific wing forms without
building a flying model. Wind tunnel tests
were vital to their research.
By 1901, the Wright brothers knew how to
build a machine that could fly. "But they
were painfully aware that they still did not
know how to fly,'' Ritchie remarked.
"Their 1900 and 1901 gliders had not been
very competent flying machines. Neither
machine would fly well enough for them to
build up the skills they knew they needed."
Wilbur concluded after many bruises
encountered in the flying attempts that
"practice is the key to the secret of flying."
"By 1902, the Wright brothers were
making dozens of flights each day. By

interested. When the aviation bug bites, 1t
doesn't let go."

Wright Brothers Memorial at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina.

! Recruiting schedule
The following companies and
organizations will be interviewing on
campus. WSU alumni may make
appointments to interview by contacting
Career Planning and Placement,
873-2556.

C'O
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November 9, Harris Corporation-Schriber Division
November 13, Reynolds and Reynolds
November 13, Northwestern Mutual
Insurance Company
November 14, Monsanto Resear~h
Mound Facility
November 14, 15, 16, Navy Recruiting
Office ·
· November 15, Friendly Ice Cream
Corporation
November 15, IBM Corporation
November 16, Aetna Life Insurance
November 16, Kentner, Sellers, Hines and
Steinke
November 17, Detroit Edison
Company
November 17, System Development
Corporation
November 21, Belden Corporation
November 22, Childrens Hospital Columbus

Table Ronde series

WSU concerts, recitals

Anni Whissen, chairman, Department of
Modern Languages, has announced the
annual Table Ronde series schedule. All
meetings will begin at 2:15 pm. The
meeting place for November will be room
117, Millett Hall. Future meeting places will
be announced. Additional information is
available by calling 873-2641.

November 12, 3 pm, Concert Hall,
University Chamber Singers and
University Chorus
November 15, 4:10 pm, Concert Hall,
Student Recital
November 15, 8 pm, Recital Hall, Senior
Recital, Lauren Fowle, soprano
November 18, 8 pm, Concert Hall,
Chamber Music I, Instrumental Chamber
Music
November 19, 3 pm, Concert Hall,
University Bands
November 19, 8 pm , Recital Hall, Faculty
Recital, Dorothy Smith, soprano
November 20, 8 pm , Concert Hall,
University/Community Orchestra

November 13, Texts Transparent and
Opaque : the Reader as Decoder, K.
Racevskis
January 29, Childhood in the Major Fiction
of Ana Maria Matute, E. Cannon
February 26, Political Opposition in East
Germany, A. Hye
March 26, The Magic of Cocteau's Les
Entants terribles , T. Liaugminas

YMCA presents Travel
and Adventure Series

Career Planning
Workshops

The YMCA is presenting their Travel and
Adventure Series at Wright State , one
Friday per month, November-March , at
8 pm in the Concert Hall of the Creative
Arts Center. Robert Davis narrates
" Arizona Adventure" on November 17.
"Maritime Canada" is the subject of Art
Wilson's lecture on December 8.

All workshops are free, and will be held in
room 126 Student Services.

November 13, 11 am-12:15 pm,
December 12, 11 am-12:15 pm, Analyzing
Your Skills.
· November 14,4:30-6 pm , December 15,
11 am-12:15 pm, Alternative Job-Hunting
Strategies.
November 27, 3:15-4:30 pm,
December 13, 11 am-12:15 pm,
November 21 , 8 pm, Billy Taylor Jazz Trio, Developing Career Goals.
Main Gym, PE Building
November28, 10-11 am, December 14,
March 1, 8 pm , Liona Boyd, Classical
2-3 pm , Selling Yourself Effectively on
Guitarist, Concert Hall, Creative Arts
Paper.
Center
November 28, 11 am-noon,
April 6, 8 pm, Rob Inglis in " William
December 14, 3-4 pm, Job-Hunting
Shakespeare in Persons," Concert Hall,
Techniques, Old and New/Interviewing, or
Creative Arts Center
Talking Yourself Into a Job.
April 19, 8 pm, New York Woodwind
December 7, 9 am-1 pm , Career Planni.ng
Quintet, Concert Hall, Creative Arts Center for Educators. Enrollment is limited: call
May 8, 8 pm, Bill Evans Dance Company,
873-2556 for registration information .
Victory Theatre, downtown Dayton
information.
December14, 11 am-12:15 pm , Issues in
For additional information call the Activity
Office, 873-2329.
Career Planning for Women.

Artist series

Nurses workshop
''Assertiveness for Nurses," a one-day
workshop to assist nurses in distinguishing
between assertive , aggressive and
non-aggressive behavior, will be held at
the downtown Dayton Kettering Center of
Wright State University on Monday,
November 20th.
Faculty for the program will include Kathy
Leonard of the School of Nursing and Joan
Howe , specialist in psychiatric nursing and
former member of School of Nursing
faculty. Information can be obtained by
calling 224-8511.

W(ght State archives supply information
for Wright brothers two-hour NBC drama
Wright State Archives and Special
Collections last spring.
The Wright State collection of about six
thousand historical items valued at
$85,000 includes manuscripts and
records, a library of books that influenced
the Wright brothers, technical journals that
covered their progress at the time, family
papers, awards, and over three thousand
six hundred prints made by the Wrights
from negatives.

.

Stars of NBC's "The Winds of Kitty Hawk," Michael Moriarty and David Huffman. The
drama will air December 17.
When TV viewers tune in to watch "The
Winds of Kitty Hawk" on NBC television
December 17, they will be benefiting from
the Wright State Library's Archives and

Special Collections. The special, which is
about the first successful flight pf the
Wright brothers, is the result of work done
by a national researcher who visited the

NBC conducted research for the special at
the Smithsonian Institute, the Library of
Congress, and Kitty Hawk, North Carolina,
in addition to Wright State.
The two-hour drama will be aired 8 to 10
pm on Sunday, December 17, which is the
seventy-fifth anniversary of man's first
flight in 1903. The program, produced by
Lawrence Schiller, is sponsored by ITT.
The production, which was filmed in
California, recreates events from the
Wright brothers' initial unsuccessful
attempts at flight to their first success.
Wilbur Wright will be played by Michael
Moriarty, who portrayed Major Dorf in the
NBC series "Holocaust." Orville will be
played by David Huffman of the movie
"Fist."
Filming for "The Winds of Kitty Hawk,"
which was done in California, has been
completed.
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Spotlight
alum
Laura Davidson (B.S. Nursing 76) is now
in Marina, California. Laura is a first
lieutenant in the Army Nurse Corps, and is
working as a staff nurse in the newborn
nursery. Laura is working on her master's
degree and expects to graduate in August
1979.

70-73
Kent D. Anderson (B.A. Political Science
70) has been named director of the Victory
Theatre by the Victory Theatre Board. Kent
was formerly Dayton Area Chamber of
Commerce program director as well as
operations manager of the Rike's Upper
Valley store. Kent stressed the need for
volunteers to help with Victory Theatre
membership drives and programming.

Dan Patterson (B.F.A. Art 76) has opened
his own photographic studio in Dayton.
Dan specializes in magazine and
advertising photography.

Rick Wierwllle (B.S. Biology 76) recently
received a master's degree in biology from
Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana.
Rick accepted a research position at the
University of Maryland School of Medicine
at Baltimore. Rick, his wife Marty, and son
Scott live in Columbia, Maryland.

Jeff Robinette (B.S. Engineering 73) is a
project engineer at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base. Jeff operates a test console
inside a forty-foot intercity bus that is
specially outfitted to evaluate software for
aircraft inertial navigation systems. Jeff
operates the power panel that controls the
electronics aboard the bus. The mobile
evaluation laboratory provides a test
environment to evaluate and de-bug
various sytems and techniques associated
with inertial navigation systems-at about
one-fiftieth the expense of flight testing and
one percent of the fuel cost.

(.)

Joyce Young (B.A. English
Literature 75)
Joyce Young was selected as one of
the Dayton Daily News Ten Top
Women for 1978 from an entry list of
two hundred and sixty. After eight
hours of deliberation, the judges
selected ten women who have been
recognized by friends, neighbors,
family, and associates as women of
outstanding achievement.
Joyce is executive director of the
Wright State University Medical
School Foundation, and associate
director for university development.
She was honored at the annual Top
Ten luncheon at Stouffer's Dayton
Plaza, and received an engraved
silver tray.

Robinette

Gail Rouch (M.B.A. Marketing 73) has
been promoted to associate director of
admissions visitation at Wright State.

75-76
Roy Iller (B.S. Management 75) is working
toward a master's degree in business
administration. Roy is a victim of cerebral
palsy and is seeking employment in
personnel management. His quest for
work was the subject of a recent feature
article in the Dayton Daily News.
Betty Schmoll (B.S. Nursing 75) recently
participated in a teaching practicum at
Wright State while working on her master's
degree at Ohio State. She worked with
Hospice of Dayton, an organization
concerned with care of the terminally ill.
Hospice of Dayton is one of approximately
eighty organizations, concerned with care
of the dying, that are now being formed in
the United States. Hospice staff members
are on call twenty-four hours a day. They
include nurses provided by area hospitals,
as well as volunteers who are trained
before visiting patients. The organization
has already served numerous families,
using a team approach of caring for
terminal cancer patients in their homes.
Hospice of Dayton was incorporated in
May of this year.
Gary L. Stanley (B.S. Human Factors
Engineering 75) is currently employed at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. Gary
recently married Suzanne Hooks. After a
trip to Hilton Head, South Carolina, the
couple is ·residing in Dayton.

Locally, Joyce is president of Junior
League, Health and Welfare
Planning Council, and Miami Valley
Child Development Centers. She is
county commission adviser on
welfare, and an organizer of the
Children's Services Board Advisory
Council. Joyce is a member of the
HEW Projects Task Force; boards of
Big Brothers, Community
Coordinated Child Care, Family
Service, and Salvation Army. She
also serves on Dayton Art Institute,
Goodwill Industries, and United Way
boards.
On the state level she serves as
vice-president, Ohio Citizens'
Council for Health and Welt are;
public affairs chairperson, Junior
Leagues of Ohio; and chief lobbyist
for creation of the new Ohio
Commission for Children. Joyce was
a delegate to the 1970 White House
Conference on Children, and now
serves on the President's
Committee for Purchase for the
Blind and other Handicapped. She
was cited by Altrusa for Outstanding
Volunteer Service in 1976, and
similarly by the National Association
of Social Workers in 1975.
"She does this all," wrote her
husband attorney Fred Young,
"while keeping a loving and happy
home for an always busy husband
and four active daughters," and in
spite of the onslaught of paralytic
polio at age eighteen.
Joyce said the honor was a
complete surprise to her. Her
husband wrote the letter nominating
her for the Top Ten. "I got a call from
the Dayton Daily News. They
wanted to know when I could have
my picture taken and I asked, 'For
what?'" Joyce said.

77-78
Suzanne E. Hooks (B.S. Nursing 77) is
employed at St. Elizabeth Medical Center.
She recently married Gary Stanley, also a
graduate of Wright State.

Kathleen Jacobs (B.A. Sociology 77) is
now living near Dover Air Force Base in
Dover, Delaware. Kathleen left the Dayton
area and moved east in April.
Linda Stacy (S.S. Education 77) is an
associate financial analyst for the
Bellefonte Insurance Company, and has
been named a steel fellow for the 1978-79
academic year. The steel fellows make
more than seventeen hundred visits to
colleges and universities in more than
thirty states. Linda will be visiting
campuses in the Ohio-Indiana-Kentucky
area. Bellefonte is a diversified insurer and
one of the nation's ten largest reinsurance
firms, participating in all areas of
reinsurance. Bellefonte is part of Armco
Inc.

Stacy

Woodford A. Short (B.A. Psychology-77)
received the Meritorious Service Medal at
Finley Air Force Station in North Dakota.
He was cited for outstanding duty
performance as a logistics support officer
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
Woodford is now part of the Aerospace
Defense Command at Finley.

Rex Carr (M.Ed. Elem. Curriculum and
Supervision 78) was recently named
elementary principal by the Marion, Ohio
-· board of education. Rex is an eight-year
veteran of the Marion system. He served
as fifth and sixth grade science and
physical education teacher in the Marion
system before accepting his new post. Rex
lives in Celina with his wife Joan and their
two daughters.

Exciting season anticipated in an spons
by Steve Kelley
Soccer
One of the more surprising starts for a
varsity team in recent years belonged to
the Wright State soccer team this fall. In its
first year of varsity competition since 1972,
the booters started with three straight wins
before dropping a one-goal contest at
home.
"I was not surprised by winning the first
three matches," said coach Jim Droulias.
"I was surprised when we came from a 3-0
deficit against Bellarmine and won 4-3.
That's usually the sign of a more
experienced and mature team and we are
very young and inexperienced." The
assault was led by Manuel Batres'
three-goal hat trick in the second half. It
was his second hat trick of the season and
gave him a team-leading six goals after
four games. This was one of the most
exciting games ever played at Wright
State.
A winning season is anything but assured
for the Raiders, even though they won
three of their first five matches. The
second half of the season means strong
competition from the likes of Ball State,
Dayton, Eastern Illinois, Xavier, and Ohio
University.
One concern that Droulias had going into
the season was control of the tempo in the
midfield area. This was apparent as Wright
State dropped a 2-1 game to Wittenberg
when the Tigers were able to control the
midfielders. Some outstanding
goalkeeping by Carl Powell and Mike
MacDonald kept Wright State close, and a
last-second shot by Manuel Batres
narrowly missed tying the match.
"I felt we would be strong at forward with
Batres, Bob Berry and Tom Morin," said
Droulias. "However, I didn't know how our
defense would react to a lot of pressure
from an opponent. We have young
fullbacks with little or no college
experience, but they are progressing
quickly. Jim Viney has improved a great
deal as our sweeper at fullback."
With only one senior on the roster, the
future looks bright for the Raider kickers
under the close tutelage of Jim Droulias,
who already is a popular figure with the
news media because of his openness and
candor. Who knows, Wright State may be
back in a position as a power in Ohio
soccer in the near future, if this short
progress is any indication of what lies
ahead.

Cross Country
The Wright State cross country team also
has its sights set on an appearance in
postseason tournament action. Coach Bob
Schul's harriers participated in the
NCAA Division II Regionals in Chicago
October 8. The top four teams will
advance to the NCAA Championships on
November 4 at the University of Indiana in
Pennsylvania.
The Raiders' season-long goal was to get
to the NCAA and better their seventh-place
finish among Division II teams turned in
two years ago. The seventh-place effort
marked the highest a Wright State team
had finished in a national tournament in
any sport.
Based on early season performances, the
cross country team should challenge for
the top ten in Division II. Two years ago,
Wright State placed fourth in the Malone
Invitational and that finish was repeated
this year. After finishing fifth in the Indiana
Central Invitational in 1977, the Raiders

bounced back to take second place this
year, only a few points away from the team
championship.
Following the ICU Invitational, the Raiders
captured their first invitational
championship in two years at the
Bellarmine Invitational, and Dave Myers
took individual honors. The last
championship was at Findlay in 1976.
"Our team has always finished strong in
the past and I expect the same again this
year," commented Schul. "I taper the team
late in the season in hopes of having the
runners strong for the toughest
competition and at the crucial time. We
have one of the toughest districts in the
country in cross country with Eastern
Illinois (last year's champion),
Illinois-Chicago Circle, and Mankato State.
We finished behind Akron at the Malone
Invitational, but I feel we will do better in
the NCAA if we stay healthy.''
Leading the Raiders throughout the
season has been junior Gary Loe
(Trotwood Madison). Loe, a track
all-American in his freshman year at
Wright State, got off to a slow start this
season but improved each week to get into
top form. He has gotten plenty of support
from former high school teammate Dave
Myers who carried much of the load ear1y
in the season until Loe began to improve.
Schul also has gotten strong outings from
junior Terry Roeth (Dayton Northridge),
senior Bob Staley (Kettering Fairmont
East), and freshman Dave Cash (Dayton
Stebbins).

Wright State was beaten by always-tough
Ohio State, Cincinnati, Cleveland State,
Ball State, and Indiana State. The Raiders
have two ties (Oakland and Windsor)
which came in the Wayne State
Invitational.
"We feel we're progressing on schedule,"
commented Wynkoop. "We have a very
young squad with no seniors and just three
juniors so we expected a transitional
period for our freshmen and sophomores
to get the feel of college volleyball."
"We have lost a couple of matches I felt we
should have won, but that's where the lack
of experience in pressure situations can
hurt a young team. Our goal at the
beginning of the season was to reach our
peak by postseason tournament time and I
feel we're in good shape in that regard."
The leading spikers so far this season
have been 6-0 junior Nichole Thacker
(Fairborn Baker) and 5-11 freshman Julie
Zimmer (Dayton Carroll). Last year's top
setter, sophomore Gail Sekula (Xenia), is
leading the team in that area again with
strong support from juniors Elaine Mauch
(Dayton Chaminade-Julienne) and
Melinda Warnke (Lewisburg, Twin Valley
North).
Wright State was hoping for a good
showing in the Ohio Valley League
Tournament October 31 at the UD Arena
before taking on Mt. St. Joseph,
Wittenberg, Toledo, Kent State, and Ball
State. Following those matches, it's
OAISW tournament time.

When the Raiders won the Bellarmine
Invitational in late September, Schul said
he felt his team could run with any Division
II team in the country. Hopefully, he'll get
the chance to find out for sure in the near
future.

Basketball
Never has there been so much excitement
and anticipation about the opening of
basketball since the sport began back in
1970-71 . New head coach Ralph Underhill
already has created an atmosphere that
has supporters of the program buzzing.

Women's Volleyball
Coach Peggy Wynkoop's Raider volleyball
team is entering the final third of its
schedule with hopes of securing a
postseason tournament bid ... the Ohio
Association of Intercollegiate Sports for
Women (OAISW) state tournament.

Very little has changed on the personnel
front since last year's team finished with a
14-13 record. All but one letter winner is
back (Alan McGee), but junior Joe
Fitzpatrick will be lost for the first eight
games because of academic ineligibility.
Another question mark prior to the start of
practice on October 15 was sophomore
Dave Bockhorn who underwent knee
surgery in the summer.

The young Raiders completed the first
third of the season with wins over Miami,
Northern Michigan, and Wayne State.

Basketball
schedule
Only two players were recruited for the
season, while a third left school after
several weeks. Junior college transfers
Leon Manning (6-6) and Jim Pinkney (6-6)
should help shore up the rebounding
problems Wright State had at times last
year. Freshman Rick Thacker, the younger
brother of ex-Raider Jim, decided to leave
school.
Several walk-ons enrolled in the fall with
hopes of making the varsity, but their fate
was not known at the publication date.
Freshman Tom Holzapfel and Vince
Shively are the best-looking prospects,
and both have a good chance of making
the team.
Heading the list of returnees for the third
straight season is senior all-American
candidate Bob Schaefer who set a school
scoring record last year with a 17 .5
average. The 6-7 forward is one of the top
shooting forwards in the country who will
become the Raiders' all-time leading
scorer early in the season.
Other seniors back for their final season
are Jimmie Carter (6-4, 8.6 ppg.), Dan
Huguely (6-8, 5.0 ppg.), and Bob Cook
(6-4, 4.5 ppg.). Carter started the second
half of the season at forward and proved to
be the best leaper ever to wear the green
and gold. Underhill is hopeful that both
Cook and Huguely return to their
sophomore form.

Wilberforce visiting the Wright State
Physical Education Building for a 7:30 pm
start. On December 4, the Raiders play the
first of four games at the University of
Dayton Arena against another Division 11
tournament hopeful, Northern Kentucky,
which played in the Great Lakes Regional
last year. The other three teams Wright
State faces in the UD Arena include
Central State, Eastern Illinois, and
·
Cleveland State.

Scores
Soccer
Wright State 7, Capital 0
Wright State 2, Mt. Vernon Nazarene O
Wright State 4, Bellarmine 3
Wittenberg 2, Wright State 1
Wilmington 4, Wright State 3

Women's Volleyball
Indiana State over WSU, 15-5, 13-15,
13-15, 15-11, 15-12
Ball State over WS U, 15-6, 15-1, 10-15,
15-5
WSU tied Oakland, 13-15, 15-16
WSU tied Windsor, 15-13, 13-15
WSU over Northern Michigan, 15-12, 15-12
WSU over Wayne State, 16-14, 15-13

The race was held on campus as a
warm-up for the River Corridor Classic,
according to Alumni Association Director
Pat Moran. "And it was a tremendous
success," he said. "Many of the runners
had high praise for the course and for a lot
of them this was their first visit to campus."
· Moran said that he expects the race to
become an annual event.

Back for his second year after transferring
from Kent State is 6-8 Steve Hartings (5.0
ppg.) who started most of the season at
center before falling into a late-season
slump. Other letter winners back include
sophomores Mike Zimmerman (6-1, 3.0
ppg.) and Jeff Bragg (6-5, 1.7ppg.), along
with the previously mentioned Bockhorn
(6-2, 1.8 ppg.).
"Our goal is to advance to the NCAA
tournament this year," said Underhill after .
coming to Wright State with six years as
an assistant at UT-Chattanooga. "I feel we
have the material and the schedule to
compete for a tournament berth this
season. Playing seventeen games at
home should put us in a strong position.
"We hope to do more running this season
and put forth a pressure defense for forty
minutes a game. This will require a team
that is in excellent physical condition, but
the players worked hard in preseason drills
to accomplish that."
The seventeen-game home schedule
starts off on November 28, with

SchoolcraftoverWSU, 13-15, 15-13, 15-7
OhioStateoverWSU, 15-12, 15-13, 15-12
WSU over Miami, 15-13, 13-15, 16-14
Cleveland State over WSU, 15-7, 15-9
Cincinnati over WSU, 15-5, 15-3, 15-11
Akron overWSU, 15-13, 15-13, 15-12
WSU over Louisville, 13-15, 5-15, 15-6,
15-11 ' 15-1 0

Cross Country
Indiana Central Invitational, 2nd place (9
teams)
Bellarmine Invitational, 1st place (13
teams)
Malone Invitational, 4th place (10 teams)
Indiana Invitational, 14th place (17 teams)

Winners receive trophies in the first
Wright State Alumni Distance Race
Tim Zumbaugh of Kettering was the winner
of the first Wright State Alumni Distance
Race. Zumbaugh placed first in the ten
mile run with a time of fifty-five minutes,
forty-seven seconds.

The backcourt duo of sophomore Eddie
Crowe and junior Billy Wilson is back to
provide plenty of outside scoring punch.
Wilson, who was one of the most improved
players last year, was second in scoring
#ith an 11.0 average. Crowe displayed the
poise of an upperclassman while starting
all twenty-seven games last year.

Highlighting the road schedule is a
December 2 contest at Miami, where the
Raiders nearly pulled off a major upset
only to fall 73-69 to the eventual
Mid-American Conference champions and
upset winners over Marquette in the
NCAA. Other key road games will be with
Eastern Illinois (Dec. 9), St. Joseph's (Dec.
11), Akron (Jan. 4), Missouri-St. Louis
(~an. 24) Northern Kentucky (Jan. 31), and
Bellarmine (Feb. 10).

Some 290 people registered for the race.
Of that number, 256 actually started. with
217 finishing the entire course.
Trophies were awarded to the top finishers
in every category. The winners include:
Phil Henry, men fifteen and under, with a
time of one hour, twelve minutes and ten
seconds. He finished forty-ninth overall.
Dan Sturm, men sixteen through nineteen,
with a time of one hour, one minute and
·eight seconds, seventh overall.

Male winners pose with awards.

Paul E. Mootz, men thirty through
thirty-nine, finished sixth with a time of one
hour and thirty-four seconds.
Charles Bolton won the men forty through
forty-nine category, with a time of one hour
and sixteen seconds, finishing fifth overall.
Peter Donahue copped the men fifty
through fifty-nine division with a time of
one hour, nine minutes and twenty-eight
seconds, thirty-fourth overall.
Jennifer L. Mootz, women fifteen and
under, finished 175th with a time of one
hour, twenty-nine minutes and fifteen
seconds.
Mary Anne Niemiec took the women
twenty through twenty-nine category, with
a time of one hour, seventeen minutes and
forty-six seconds, ninety-fifth overall.
Iris Black took the women thirty through
thirty-nine category, finishing twentieth
with a time of one hour, five minutes and
thirty-four seconds.
Barbara Hall won the women forty through
forty-nine category, with a time of one
hour, forty-seven minutes and thirty-four
seconds, 214th overall.

All games, with the exception of the four at
University of Dayton Arena, are played in
the WSU Physical Education Building on
campus.

November 28, Wilberforce University,
Wright State, 7:30 pm
December 2, Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio, 3pm
December 4, Northern Kentucky
University, U.D. Arena, 7:30 pm
December 6, Indiana Central University,
Wright State, 7:30 pm
December 9, Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston, Illinois, 8 pm
December 11, St. Joseph's College,
Rensselaer, Indiana, 7:30 pm
December 16, Otterbein College, Wright
State, 7:30 pm
December 20, Youngstown State
University, Youngstown, Ohio, 8 pm
December 22, Capital University, Wright
State, 7:30 pm
January 4, University of Akron, Akron,
Ohio,8pm
January 6, Northeastern Illinois
University, Wright State, 7:30 pm
January 8, Central State University, U.D.
Arena, 7:30 pm
January 10, Indiana Central University,
Indianapolis, Indiana, 7:30 pm
January 13, Thomas More College,
Wright State, 7:30 pm
January 17, Oakland University,
Rochester, Michigan, 7:30 pm
January 20, Elmhurst College, Wright
State, 7:30 pm
January 24, University of Missouri-St.
Louis, St. Louis, Missouri, 7:30 pm
January 27, Indiana-Purdue at
Indianapolis, Wright State, 7:30 pm
January 31, Northern Kentucky
University, Highland Heights, Kentucky,
8pm
February 5, Eastern Illinois University,
U.O. Arena, 7:30 pm
February 7, University of Arkansas-Little
Rock, Wright State, 7:30 pm
February 10, Bellarmine College,
Louisville, Kentucky, 8 pm
February 12, Cleveland State University,
U.D. Arena, 7:30 pm
February 17, University of Akron, Wright _
State, 7:30pm
February 21, St. Joseph's College, Wright
State, 7:30 pm
February 24, University of Missouri-St.
Louis, Wright State, 7:30 pm
February 26, Spring Arbor College, Wright
State, 7:30 pm

Season tickets
There is still time to purchase season
tickets for all the exciting Wright State
Raider 1978-79 basketball action. Alumni
can buy season tickets for all seventeen
home games, including four at UO Arena,
for $20. The Raiders open the season
November 28 against Wilberforce in the
Wright State Physical Education Building.
For more information call 873-2771.

Alumni affairs are your affairs
by Mike Fender
"Unique" might be just the word to
describe an alumni affairs office on a
commuter campus.
At Wright State the office serves the same
major functions as at any other university:
it communicates with the alumni, and
raises funds to assist the university. The
office becomes "unique" when it has to
deal with the problem of trying to get the
alumni to identify with Wright State.
Solving that problem, according to Wright
State Alumni Affairs Director Pat Moran,
"is no easy task." Moran is the first
full-time director of the office that evolved
from a part-ti me task of the development
office. He has been in that position for two
years and coordinates services for the
13,000 Wright State alumni listed on
computer files.
The office itself can be found in the
administrative wing of Allyn Hqll. There
Moran, five student workers and full-time
secretary Jill Favorite handle everything
from address corrections to distance
races.
Moran describes the communication task
of his office as, "letting the alumni know
what's going on at Wright State. We
attempt to communicate with them on a
. regular basis so that at least once a year

That hurts too, since graduates really don't
have a group to identify with," says Moran.
Moran says it helps them to know that
places like U.C.L.A. are essentially the
same as Wright State. "They've got a
football and basketball program that helps
mold things together on a national level,
but they're primarily a commuter campus.
So it's not that it can't be done, its just that
they've got forty or fifty years on us. It
takes time to develop tradition, a sense of
community," Moran added.
In the past Moran says his office has
worked primarily with those who already
identify with Wright State, but they are
presently developing several ideas to work
with students while they are still on
campus.
One of their ideas is forming an
Undergraduate Alumni Association. "They
would have two basic tasks," says Moran.
"One would be to assist the university, and
the other would be to develop some sort of
school spirit among Wright State
students."
"If we have to we'll go as far as to throw
block parties in different areas to give
students a chance to meet neighbors who
are also Wright State students," says
Moran.
Moran draws from his own experiences as
a former Wright State student to say that, ·
"You can go out here and drive back and
forth and meet maybe one or two people in
your classes. When the quarter is over,
you're in a different class and it's possible
you could go here the whole time and
really not meet anybody. We feel that there
has to be something we can do to try to get
Wright State people to meet other Wright
State people. We want them to form ties
that will carry over when they graduate."

"The alumni office is now open four evenings a week to encourage alumni to call or stop
in," says Pat Moran, alumni affairs director.
On campus, the office is the place for
contact with the Alumni Association, a
separate incorporated group. They too
assist the university, and are responsible
for Alumni Association Scholarships and

The key job of the office, according to
Moran, is updating addresses. He has a
core of students whose primary job is to try
to locate alumnni, and many spend
evenings making phone calls. Moran feels
this is essential for them to function. "We
can't communicate with them if we don't
know where they are.
"Communication is, in fact, the whole idea
behind alumni affairs," says Moran. The
office is now open four evenings a week to
encourage alumni to call in if there is any
way the office can assist them.

According to Moran, the group may start
out by picking a project, and if it is
successful, they may try to formalize the
group.

Communication with alumni is the primary
function of the alumni affairs office.

Besides making plans for the future, the
alumni affairs office also must tend to the
numerous services they provide to alumni.

Recently the office helped the Alumni
Association organize a distance race on
campus designed to promote the
university. Money from the race went to
assist the Wright State cross country team.
The two groups also work together to plan
alumni trips, such as weekends at
Cincinnati Reds' games.

The Undergraduate Alumni Association is
not so much a dream as one might think.
Plans are to have a meeting in the next few
weeks with people who have expressed an
interest in such an organization.
,

/

the Annual Award for Teaching
Excellence.

Students help update alumni addresses.

Moran is very optimistic about the role
alumni affairs plays, and will continue to
play at Wright State. The role is one that
falls into a category all its own, one that
labels itself "unique."

the development and alumni offices can go
to them and say, "Hey, we need your
help."

Alumni invited

This "help" describes the second major
task of the office: to raise funds to assist
the university. Moran feels that it takes
more than just tuition to run a good
university. "Even at a state-assisted
school the tuition will only put a roof over
your head and a professor in the
classroom. But if you want good
professors or good students you need
money for salaries and scholarships," says
Moran. "It's our job to keep track of alumni
and give them the chance to help support
Wright State."

Alumni are invited to play intramural
basketball and softball. The deadline for
signing up to participate in basketball is
December 20. Games begin January 7.
The intramural softball season begins April
8. The deadline for signing up is March 30.
Plan to participate! For more information
contact the intramural-recreational sports
office at 873-2771.

One motive Moran cites for alumni giving is
that they realize ''their degree is only as
good as Wright State's name ... so they
have a vested interest."
But all Wright State alumni aren't so eager
to give. Since Wright State is a commuter
campus, Moran feels that many students
feel they really don't belong. This problem
is one of the biggest barriers that the
alumni affairs office has to face.
"Since the '70s all the class designations
have gone down the tubes, and now you
don't have a class of 78, or a class of 79.

Recently the alumni affairs office helped organize a distance race on campus to help
promote the university.

